MARCH& APRIL EVENT DATES
4/3/19
4/3/19
4/6/19
4/27/19
4/28/19
5/1/2019
5/1/2019
5/4/2019
5/5/2019
5/11/2019

5/12/2019
5/18/2019

KSC Board Meeting
KSC General Meeting
KSC Open House/Tack Sale
KSC Performance Play Day
KSC Games Play Day

Board Members
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance
Show Steward
Buildings & Lands
Social & Entertainment
Publicity & Newsletter
Liaison
Kitchen

Teresa Ford
Wendy Bender
Christina Polston
Keri Peterson
Tiffany Buzzard
Lori Vogel
Stephen Bender
Dawn Fischer
Lori Powers
Robin Tate-Lesher
Kimberly Haddenham

KSC Board Meeting
General Meeting
Mini-Horse Clinic

FOR SALE; BY THE KITSAP SADDLE CLUB:
4 sets of stalls – AS IS
Selling to CURRENT MEMBERS ONLY
$200 per set, you get 2 stalls.
Please contact Teresa or Tiffany for details.

LPSD Show
KSC Performance Schooling
Show
KSC Games Play Day
Armed Forces Day Parade

MEMBERS RECEIVE A
DISCOUNT ON SHOW/PLAY
DAY ENTRY FEES

Please contact Lori Vogel with questions regarding show/play days

President Report: Teresa Ford

Treasurer: Keri Peterson

Hey all,

Hello Members!

The grass is growing and we all know what that
means. Spring is here and the show season is upon us. Our
first show is coming up. It will be awesome. Lori Vogel has
been working very hard to get our show season ready.

Spring is in full effect…Baby calves are getting doctored, I
cannot touch my horses without hair ending up all over me,
Flowers are starting to bloom, and horse shows are coming
up soon! I hope you
are all getting out on
your horses and
gearing up for a
great show season!
We have been
enjoying some good
times at the Ranch,
and at home.
Looking forward to a
Spring full of fun!

Memberships are up. Lots of new members and returning
members. Stephen Bender has been working hard on
improvements at the club. If you would like to help out call
Stephen. He has a honey do list.
This year will be big. I encourage everyone to come down
and enjoy the day or weekend with us. Shows, clinics,
jumping and obstacle course. Busy busy busy. The club will
be buzzing.
See you all at the show

Vice-President Report: Wendy Bender
I am so excited to get my family out there for the first play
day weekend!! We have a new horse ready to show his stuff
for in hand performance classes and we are always excited
for the gaming days! The Royalty court will be out there to
greet you and get the day started, so come on out for some
great food, good friends, and tons of fun!

Secretary: Christina Polston
Aloha Members!
Please make sure to check your emails for the Bylaws
proposed changes, we need to vote next month on these.
Members will receive a discount on show/play day
entry fees

See you all soon
-Keri Peterson, KSC
Treasurer

Finance:
Tiffany
Buzzard
We now have 4 sets of stalls for sale for $200 a set as is.
Hello Everyone! I hope everyone is enjoying our nice and
warmer spring weather. Its a perfect time to get those fully
winter coats off our ponies and to enjoy some much need
riding time! Hope to see you all at our 1st show of the
season on April 27-28!!
Thanks, Tiffany Buzzard

Steward Report: Lori Vogel
Well the tack sale is done and the first show of the season is
coming up much quicker than I realized. So much has been
done this year already that it's just flying by! We've been
receiving donated items from both local and corporate
sponsors (check
out our Sponsor
Page!) and you'll
get to see those
items being given
out at most of
our events. That
being said, we
are always
looking for cash sponsors for both the B-show and the play
days!
The grounds are coming together and I just need to send a
shout out to our Buildings and Lands guy, Stephen Bender,
for kicking butt and taking names! The new pattern board
at the end of the arena and the new doors on the booth are
just an example of the spectacular work he's been doing
behind the scenes.
Other than that - I'm waiting for our first show weekend with
baited breath! (And constant nightmares about forgetting
paperwork, missing judges, etc. Best I can say about that is
at least I'm dressed in my nightmares!) Please feel free to
let me know if you are available to assist at any of the
events! I've got the booth, ring steward and announcer lined
up - but always need gates, equipment setters, etc. to make
things run smoothly! This is truly the case where you can't
have too many hands in the cookie jar and I appreciate
everything that anyone can do to help!
Thanks and see you April 27/28!
Lori Vogel

Liaison: Robin Tate-Lesher
No Report

Publicity & Newsletter: Lori Powers
Hello members!
I have updated the website, please go there and tell me what
you think; I won’t tell you what I did but would love your
feedback.
Someone looked under my trailer (finally) and all looks ok
from the fire last year, so now I just have to bit the bullet
and haul my mare,
I’m looking forward to this show season, and riding my mare
at the club
I’ve started making my own soap, I’ve only made one batch
but it’s fun and I’m hooked on yet another craft. I think my
hubby will disown me if I find any more crafts to do, just
kidding. I look forward to seeing you all at the club. (I just
put in Kim’s addition to the newsletter, and I can tell you
personally that they have great food, and the specials for
April’s show I’ve had and they are DELICIOUS!)
Lori P.

Buildings & Lands: Stephen Bender
Thank you to everyone who came out and helped with the
clean-up at the club. We got quite a few things accomplished
and the club is looking great! We are all looking forward to
warmer weather and fun on our horses!

Social & Entertainment: Dawn Fischer
For years I have been behind the scenes helping my kids
prep for the upcoming show season. Hauling horses and kids
around, cleaning tack, replacing outgrow boots... But recently
Keith and I became empty nesters. So it’s a whole new
season for us. The kids are both out making their way in the
world. (They both moved all the way up to Port Orchard from
our farm in Gig Harbor.)
I am very excited for this upcoming show season. Tory and
I have been working hard at getting her back into shape
after her year off. Months of hand walking and then long
line work finally got her back under saddle. Now we are both
learning a new discipline... WESTERN DRESSAGE...so here
goes nothing I get to clean my own tack, replace my old
boots.
So wish me luck
and
I will see you at the club.
Dawn Fischer

Kitchen: Kimberly Haddenham
Hello Members!
I just wanted to remind
everyone that during
the shows we close the
kitchen at 2:00 p.m.
Please remember to
close out your tabs so
that we have an
accurate account of
the days sales. I’m
including the specials
for April 27th & 28th
show weekend:

April 27th & 28th Specials:

Breakfast:
Biscuits & Gravy
Lunch Special:
Chili & Cornbread

See you at the club,
Kim Haddenham

©Pictures courtesy of Keri Peterson

GENERAL MEETING
04/3/2019
MEMBERS PRESENT: Teresa, Lori V., Wendy, Dawn, Steve, Tiffany, Cris P., Keri
EXCUSED: Lori P., Kim H.,
ABSENT: Robin L.
CALL TO ORDER: 7:01 pm
PRESENTATION OF COLORS: Royal court
PLEDGE: Read by Wendy
GUESTS: New members introduced.
CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES: Motion to approve: Keri. Motion carries.
COMMUNICATIONS: None at this time.
TREASURER’S REPORT (Keri Peterson) Original report can be found attached to minutes.

-

Welcome to the new members.

-

48 members, new member list was read. Treasurer was given a new member at the
meeting tonight.

-

Insurance and property taxes have been paid for the year.

-

Motion to approve report: Tiffany. Motion carries

VICE PRESIDENT (Wendy Bender):

-

Registration for 2 of the 3 local parades for the court are available. They are $25 each. The
Silverdale Parade is not yet available.

-

Court report was gicen, tack sale is coming up this weekend.

-

Motion to approve report: Lori. Motion carries.
Please contact Lori Vogel with questions regarding show/play days

SECRETARY (Cris Polston): None at this time.
KITCHEN (Kim Haddenham): Absent, report submitted to board for meeting

-

SnowCone Machine – not functional for the clubs events, would like to sell and use
money for new fryer. Approved

-

Kitchen purge – un-needed or un-necessary items, would like to sell/donation at the tack
sell. Approved.

-

Side bar along the back wall, can we remove this to allow for more tables in the small
dining area. Approved

-

Purchase of a new counter top deep fryer, approximately $60. Approved.

-

Deep cleaning the kitchen floors, $70 for a daily rental machine. Approved.

-

Safety concerns with the tables that are stacked under the bar, they have fallen/slide
when bumped. Can they will be placed in the shed? Approved.

-

Please do not change the temperature of the refrigerators.

-

Requesting up to $400 start up for first weekend show in April, will include carry over
items, such as plates, ketchup.

-

Motion to approve $400 request: Wendy. Motion carries.

-

Will be taking letters to several business for donations.

-

Cinnamon rolls, cannot find a cost effective option at this time. School district is not
available.

-

Motion to approve report: Tiffany. Motion carries.

FINANCE (Tiffany Buzzard):

-

Insurance is completed and paid for the year.

-

We have a couple of rentals for later in the year in June.

-

Motion to approve report: Lori. Motion carries.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT (Dawn Fischer):

-

Tack Sale this Saturday, 15 vendors and a couple of business. Kitchen will be open for
limited breakfast. Club anniversary glasses will be available for sale.

-

Door will be open at 8:30 am for set up. Starts at 10:00 am.

-

Motion to approve report: Lori. Motion carries.

PUBLICITY (Lori Powers): excused, report was sent to board

-

Requesting photos for posting on website of members and their horses.

-

Changed the color of the website background.

-

Could members get email reminders for meetings, events? Lori V. will ask for this.

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries.

BUILDINGS AND LANDS (Stephen Bender):

-

Thank you to everyone who came out to help with the yard work, shed cleaning,
kitchen.

-

Old Flower box in front of the tower is falling apart. Would like to get rid of that and
replace it with something else.

-

A new bulletin board was installed at the end of the arena for show information, i.e.
patterns.

-

Peninsula Fire Extinguisher Company came out and certified the extinguishers.

-

Tower Doors are ready for installation. We need a member that is able to help install
doors.

-

Motion to approve report: Dawn. Motion carries.

LIASION (Robin Tate-Lesher):
STEWARD (Lori Vogel):

-

Receiving responses from the national companies. Will start dividing items up for the
different shows and end of the year.

-

Mini Horse show/clinic is coming together.

-

Will be hosting a paint and sip day, painting ground poles for jumps. Need more white
paint if anyone would like to donate please contact Lori V.

-

B Show, premium is approved and posted. Ads have run in the Canter. Looking for more
sponsorships for the show.

-

April 27/28 show needs more volunteers.

-

Jump Show is in the works, met with outside people that are helping with this seems to be a
lot of interest. Our equipment is minimal. We need more jumps. Lori purchased 30 jump
cups, depending on the attendance of the show she will be willing to sell them to the club at
her cost or sell them to people outside.

-

Wendy has a connections at Lowe’s and may be able to get a donation of the lumber for
making new jumps.

-

Would like to have dedicate a trail judge for every show scheduled ahead of time.
Instead of trying to find a volunteer the day of the event. Would pay judge $50 for every
show, 2 hours. Motion to have a dedicated trail judge every show for this season at a
cost of $50 per show: Keri. Motion carries.

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries.

-

Bylaws, 3 purposed changes were not published in the HoofBeats in their entirety and will
not be voted on by the general membership in April. The Bylaw changes need to be
published to the membership in their entirety prior to voting. Secretary will make sure that
the changes are sent with the minutes this month for publishing.

o Board meeting day, change to the first Wednesday
o Article 3, life members, change the requirement for filling out yearly membership
forms to sending them an automatic renewal notice by the club secretary, which
will also ask them to update contact information as needed.

o Add to secretary duties, send an automatic renewal notice to the lifetime
members.
Question on the liability of signature required for insurance. Lifetime
members could have a form that says they are covered unless revoked. Bylaw
changes will be voted on by the general membership at the May meeting.

NEW BUSINESS: None at this time.
GOOD OF THE ORDER:
Amber’s birthday was Sunday.
Amber has a chance of going to state for WAHSET if she places in the top three. She will be
singing the Star Spangle Banner at the meet this weekend. And was accepted to running start next
school year.
Tracey, her youngest Grandson will be graduating highs school in June and was accept to and will
attending the Grand Canyon University this year.
Maraya on a science team, made the state team for FFA with the school.
Teresa quit being a nurse at the beginning of the year, and has completed the CDL license and will
be a bus driver for South Kitsap school district.
Dawn went to Cow Sorting and it was her birthday this week.
Motion to adjourn: 7:46 pm

Local Club Sponsors:

Corporate Sponsors:

Farmer George’s
Cenex of Poulsbo

2018"B" Show Sponsors:
Zorina Bleau
Barrie Folden
Vogel Family
Bender Family
Lori Powers

Court Sponsors:

https://www.jacksmfg.com/
https://www.jacksmfg.com/Pet.html

https://naturvet.com/

Stephen & Wendy Bender
Maral & Frank Eckenrod

KSC Clinic Sponsors:

https://artonproducts.com/

Mini-Horse Clinic
Zorina Bleau
Nancy (no last name was provided)
Chris Polston Ohana
Anlan Cathal Ranch
The Vogel Family

http://www.bugpellent.com/

http://paratrade.net/

